The ILC baseline extraction line is designed for 14 mrad horizontal crossing angle between e+ and e-colliding beams at Interaction Point (IP). The extraction optics in the Interaction Region (IR) includes a detector integrated dipole field (anti-DID) to reduce orbit perturbation caused by the detector solenoid and minimize detector background. This paper presents a study of random field and alignment errors in the extraction magnets, compensation of the induced orbit perturbation, and effects of errors on extraction beam power loss. The results are obtained for the baseline ILC energy of 500 GeV center-of-mass and three options of beam parameters. 
INTRODUCTION
The ILC baseline extraction line is designed for 14 mrad horizontal crossing angle between e+ and e− colliding beams at Interaction Point (IP) [1] . The extraction optics provides large beam acceptance in order to minimize beam losses caused by large angular spread and long energy tail in the disrupted primary and secondary beams. It also includes dedicated vertical chicanes for beam energy measurement and gamma calorimeter (GAMCAL) diagnostics, and a low β focal point with 2 cm vertical dispersion used as a Compton Interaction Point (CIP) for polarization measurement.
The crossing angle scheme naturally results in a horizontal angle between beam trajectory and direction of the detector solenoid field B s , equal to half-crossing angle θ c = 7 mrad. This angle creates a systematic horizontal field component B x = B s sinθ c on the beam trajectory which causes vertical beam deflection and therefore produces vertical orbit and dispersion, synchrotron radiation and rotation of beam polarization vector. In addition, the solenoid field creates a weak focusing effect in x-y planes and coupling of x-y betatron motion which alter the downstream beam properties. Perturbation of the extracted beam caused by the solenoid needs to be compensated in order to avoid a higher beam loss and preserve the desired beam properties at the Compton IP for polarization measurement. The incoming and extraction optics share a detector integrated dipole field (anti-DID) near the IP in order to reduce the amplitude of the extraction particle trajectories induced by the solenoid and therefore minimize the detector background.
This paper presents calculations of the effects of random field and alignment errors in the extraction magnets with and without their correction, using MAD [2] and DIMAD [3] codes. It is assumed that the incoming beam at IP has the design parameters except an uncorrected 50 μrad vertical orbit angle generated by the upstream part of the solenoid and anti-DID. The calculations are done for the push-pull version of the extraction optics [4, 5] with the final focus drift of § § Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy contract DE-AC02-76SF00515 and by the Cockcroft Institute, University of Manchester, UK. *** Author's present address. † † † Author's affiliation when this study began. L* = 3.51 m and the SiD [6, 7] detector solenoid field model, for the nominal ILC energy of 500 GeV center-of-mass (CM) and three options of beam parameters.
Extraction Line Optics
Beam optics of the 14 mrad extraction line and three options of ILC beam parameters are described in Refs. [4, 8] .
Length of the extraction line from IP to dump is about 300 m. The first superconducting (SC) incoming quadrupole QD0 is located at distance of L* = 3.51 m from IP, and the first extraction SC quadrupole QDEX1 is at 5.5 m to provide sufficient horizontal separation from the incoming line. These two quadrupoles and the incoming sextupole SD0 will be part of a detector in a push-pull configuration [5] . Beam apertures of the extraction SC quadrupoles QDEX1 and QFEX2A are set to the maximum values of R = 15 mm and 30 mm, respectively, limited by the separation from the incoming magnets. The remaining downstream extraction quadrupoles are warm magnets starting at distance of 17.19 m from IP. The extraction quadrupole system is designed to provide: 1) a low β focal point at 148.6 m from IP, where the Compton IP will be located, 2) the optimal transformation term R 22 = −0.5 from IP to CIP for efficient polarization measurement, and 3) large chromatic and geometric acceptance for keeping the disrupted beam loss at acceptable level.
Downstream of the quadrupoles, the extraction line includes a four bend vertical chicane for measurements of beam energy, a four bend vertical chicane for polarization measurement, and two vertical bends for gamma calorimeter luminosity diagnostics [9] . The polarimeter bends create 2 cm vertical dispersion at the Compton IP located at center of the polarimeter chicane. After the last GAMCAL bend magnet, the extraction line contains a set of 5 horizontal and 5 vertical fast kickers, located on average ~85 m before the dump. The rapidly oscillating kicker field (~1 kHz) will sweep the beam along a R = 3 cm circle at the dump in order to increase the effective beam area for protecting the dump window from high power density of small undisrupted beam and preventing water boiling in the dump vessel.
The extraction collimation system includes two collimators in the chicanes. The first one is placed at center of the energy chicane, 60.7 m after IP, where momentum dispersion is 17 mm. Its 40 mm vertical aperture on the low energy side of the beam is set to remove the low energy tail electrons with relative energies below 30-35%. The second collimator at 160.9 m is inside the polarimeter chicane to protect the Cherenkov detector (at 175.6 m) from synchrotron radiation created in the energy chicane bends. Three more collimators (COLW1, COLW2 and COLW3) are included in the final 100 m section before the dump in order to protect the fast sweeping kickers and limit beam size to within R = 15 cm at the dump window.
Parameter Options and Disrupted Beam Properties at IP
Distributions of primary disrupted beams at IP were generated using GUINEA-PIG beam-beam simulation code [10] .
Beam disruption in collision creates a very long tail of low energy particles and large angular divergence in the outgoing beams. Three beam parameter options were studied [11, 12] : 1) nominal (C11), 2) with a large vertical emittance (C13), and 3) with a low beam power (C14). These parameter settings are based on different values of emittance, beam current and beam size at IP, but they provide the same design luminosity. Consequently, the effect of beam disruption varies in these options. The low power option C14 yields the strongest disruption effect leading to a larger extracted beam. The disruption can be further enhanced by a vertical offset between the e+ and e-beams at IP. Therefore, for each parameter option two cases were studied: without a vertical offset and with a vertical offset corresponding to maximum disruption effect. The selected full beam-to-beam vertical offsets Δy in the C11, C13, C14 options are 200 nm, 300 nm, and 120 nm, respectively. Note that in the machine operation any IP offsets will be actively compensated to minimize their effects on luminosity and beam disruption. A horizontal beam offset is not studied in this paper since it reduces the disruption effect for flat beams [13] and therefore is not a concern for extracted beam. Beam parameters used in this study are listed in Table 1 [11] . significantly increases the simulation running time and requires large computer storage space. Fortunately, for the purpose of beam loss calculation in magnets, it is not necessary to track a full beam because only very low energy particles are lost in extraction magnets due to over-focusing and dispersion. In this case, it is sufficient to track only the lowest part of beam energy tail and particles with large initial x-y angles. As a result, two types of particle data files were used in this study. The low statistics files containing total of ~7 
10
7 particles in two beams were generated for the purpose of beam loss calculation in extraction magnets. But for tracking simulations, these files were reduced to much smaller files containing ≤10 5 particles with relative energies below 65% and/or initial x-y angles larger than ±0.5 mrad. For maximum statistics, the above files contain both e+ and e− colliding beam distributions, but assuming the same charge for all particles. In case of ideal collisions without beam offset at IP, the e+ and e− disrupted distributions are identical, therefore combining the two beams does not make difference. In case of a non-zero IP vertical offset, the outgoing e+ and e-beams will have the same but opposite systematic offsets of y and y´ at IP. In this case, combining e+ and e− beams is equivalent to combining two beams with initial positive and negative vertical offsets. Therefore, the resultant power loss will be an average of power losses with positive and negative offsets at IP.
The disrupted beam distributions at IP, obtained by GUINEA-PIG, for the three beam parameter options without and with vertical offset are shown in Ref. [8] in Figures 4-9, and distributions of particle energies are presented in Fig. 10 in the same Reference. The solenoid weak focusing creates a shift of the low beta waist away from Compton IP resulting in a larger beam size at the CIP. This effect can be compensated by using two quadrupole corrector coils on the extraction quadrupoles.
These correctors can be used to maintain the point-to-point focusing from IP to CIP by adjusting the transfer matrix terms R 12 and R 34 to zero. Previous studies did not find a significant effect of solenoid coupling on the extraction beam properties; therefore no coupling correction has been considered. 
BEAM POWER LOSS WITHOUT MAGNET ERRORS
The primary disrupted beam power losses were calculated using DIMAD tracking. As described earlier, two types of particle data files were used. The relatively low statistics files with ~7 . 10 4 particles for combined beams were used to calculate the relatively large losses on extraction collimators. The high statistics files based on 3.5 . 10 7 particles in the combined beams were used to estimate low losses in the extraction magnets. Since it is known that only particles with the lowest energies and largest IP angles are lost in the magnets, the high statistics files were reduced to much smaller files containing only beam tails where the relative particle energies are below 65% and/or their IP angles exceed 0.5 mrad. In this tracking, the solenoid, the anti-DID and the compensating dipole correctors are turned on, and the vertical orbit at Compton IP is adjusted to have the same angle as at IP, i.e. y´(CIP) = y´(IP) = 50 μrad.
The tracking found no power losses in the extraction quadrupoles for the Nominal and Low Y-emittance parameter options. Therefore only the results for the Low Power option are presented in Table 2 . Note that no primary loss was observed in the sensitive SC quadrupoles, and the maximum loss in warm quadrupoles is 1.4 W for collisions without IP offset and 25 W for collisions with IP y-offset. This loss level is acceptable and should not cause long-term radiation damage. Note that the large beam offsets at IP will be actively corrected in real beam operation in order to maintain high luminosity, therefore the high beam loss caused by the IP offsets will be limited to short periods of time and therefore on average will be significantly lower.
In Table 2 the numbers shown in black colour correspond to the case when the field and alignment errors are NOT applied. The meaning of the other colours (red and green) will be explained later (see Section 4). The columns "BEFORE CORRECTIONS" and "AFTER CORRECTIONS" in Table 2 correspond to the cases with errors before and after correction, respectively. The description of errors and their type will be also explained in Section 4.
Power losses in the extraction collimators, in the case when the field and alignment errors are not applied, are summarized in Table 3 for the three parameter options without and with IP offset. In this tracking, the fast sweeping kickers were set to sweep the beam on R = 3 cm circle at dump. Under ideal IP conditions without beam offset, the maximum power loss in a single collimator is near 21 kW. With the large y-offset, the maximum collimator loss can be up to 64 kW. However, as mentioned earlier, the IP offsets will be actively corrected and therefore the average loss will be lower. Most of the high loss occurs in the final three collimators COLW1,2,3 which purpose is to clean-up the beam tails before the dump. Since there are no magnets or diagnostic in most of this region, this high loss is not of a significant concern. The clean-up collimator COLE and protection collimator COLCD are located in the energy and polarimeter chicanes where the beam loss is much lower. 
MAGNET ERRORS AND CORRECTION
The real magnets will have field and alignment errors causing beam perturbation. In this paper, we consider that the field errors are applied to the detector solenoid, to the quadrupoles and dipoles and have a Gaussian width of 3 
10
− relative to the nominal setting and are applied to the elements in an uncorrelated manner. . Bend field errors are simulated by thin lens kickers placed in the middle of the bend magnets. One random set of errors is used in this study. The rms field and alignment errors are summarized in Table 4 . The disrupted beam losses on the normal conducting magnets should be limited to 100 W/m to avoid long-term radiation damage. The collimator losses can be much higher depending on the collimator design.
The errors applied to the extraction line result in a perturbation of the linear transport optics and distortion of the beam orbit. These distortions need to be corrected to give good polarimeter performance and ensure the disrupted beam power losses remain acceptable. The orbit correction at the secondary focus (Compton IP) and downstream of the polarimeter chicane can be done using the same set of kickers which are already used to correct the orbit generated by the solenoid [8] . These kickers are labeled as VKEX1, VKEX2, HKEX1, HKEX2, VKPOL1, VKPOL2, HKPOL1, HKPOL2 and are located in the solenoid and polarimeter regions [8] . To ensure a good measurement at the polarimeter, the effects of focusing errors at the Compton IP will be compensated using two corrector coils on the extraction quadrupoles to maintain transfer matrix elements 12 R and 34 R close to zero between the IP and CIP.
Effects of various magnet errors on extracted beam trajectory are shown in Figures 3-8 (case a -before correction;
case b -after correction), as calculated by MAD. Note that misalignment in these figures includes both the x/y magnet offsets and roll errors.
Effects of various errors on energy deposition in collimators for different beam parameter sets are presented in Tables   5-7 , where the results after correction are shown in red colour. The effects of errors on energy deposition in quadrupoles for different beam parameter sets are presented in Table 2 shown earlier, where the column labeled "AFTER CORRECTIONS" is for the results after correction of the corresponding errors.
Tables 2 and 5-7 show that the effects of magnets errors do not significantly increase the beam power loss. The orbit correctors cancel the orbit perturbation of the beam core after the solenoid and in the polarimeter chicane, and maintain the correct beam core position and angle at CIP. However they also create residual dispersion which in some cases may somewhat increase losses in the beam low energy tail. Tables 8-10 show the horizontal > < x and vertical > < y offsets of the beam core with % 1 / < p dp at the Compton IP, the average spin projection P [8, 14, 15] , and percentage of the beam particles within the laser spot κ at the Compton IP for different beam parameter sets (with and without y offset) when various types of errors are applied.
The results after corrections are indicated in red colour. Here, the largest orbit offsets at Compton IP are caused by bend field and roll errors and quadrupole misalignment which are compensated by the orbit correctors. In most cases the correctors are able to correct the orbit at CIP to the original level without errors. They also maximize the percentage of particles within the laser spot. Note that the calculated > < y offset at CIP has a small systematic negative component due to the design 2 cm vertical dispersion.
CONCLUSION
Effects of field and alignment errors in the ILC extraction line magnets were studied using one random set of errors > < x and > < y offsets of the beam core with |Δp/p| < 1%, the average spin projection P , and the percentage of particles κ within laser spot at the Compton IP for Nominal (C11) beam parameter set (with and without y offset) when various types of magnet errors are applied. Red colour -after correction.
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GeV E 500 = center-of-mass Type off errors > < x and > < y offsets of the beam core with |Δp/p| < 1%, the average spin projection P , and the percentage of particles κ within laser spot at the Compton IP for Low Y-emittance (C13) beam parameter set (with and without y offset) when various types of magnet errors are applied. Red colour -after correction.
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GeV E 500 = center-of-mass Type off errors > < x and > < y offsets of the beam core with |Δp/p| < 1%, the average spin projection P , and the percentage of particles κ within laser spot at the Compton IP for Low Power (C14) beam parameter set (with and without y offset) when various types of magnet errors are applied. Red colour -after correction. 
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